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Rose-Hulman Class of 2001
The first class of new millennium
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Congratulations Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Class of 2001
New Civil Department head
also named as a Fulbright Fellow
Travis Holler
Editor Emeritus
Recently named civil engi-
neering department head Robert
Houghtalen will be traveling to
Germany to share his expertise
as a Fulbright scholar this sum-
mer.
According to Houghtalen, his
Fulbright scholarship is "more
like an internship." He will be
one of around 20 faculty in dif-
ferent disciplines who travel to
Berlin, Leipzig, and Munich to
examine urban planning.
Houghtalen will be the lone
engineer in the group, and will
be offering specialized exper-
tise in areas including water,
hydraulics, urban infrastructure,
and storm water management.
Houghtalen listed culture his-
torians, architects, and language
specialists as some of the other
disciplines represented in the
group, so he didn't anticipate
"discussions being highly tech-
nical for very long."
However, he is anxious to
"interact with [German officials]
on how they propose to rebuild
some areas," as he wants to
"share ideas with them, and see
what they are doing."
"I'm looking forward to [the
trip]," he said. "I hope to bring
something back for the stu-
dents."
When he returns from Ger-
many, he will be coming back to
the position of civil engineering
department head, where he
hopes to live up to the legacy of
his predecessor.
"I'm honored to serve the
school in this capacity, but Jim
McKinney will be a hard act to
follow," he commented, citing
the many strides the department
has made under McKinney over
the past 19 years. "He has done
a great service to the civil engi-
neering department and to Rose-
Hulman."
Houghtalen, who has been at
the school since 1988, said that
he had three main short-term
goals for the department. He
wants to "revisit the curriculum"
to find out "what's important
and efficient," encourage inter-
departmental cooperation on
projects and assignments, and
work to enhance the environ-
mental engineering major.
However, he admits that his
most ambitious goal is to setup a
curriculum model that coincides
with a recent American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) ini-
tiative to make a master's degree
a prerequisite to a Professional
Engineering license.
"We are working on a grant
from the National Science Foun-
dation that would encourage stu-
dents to stay five years instead
of four," he said. "Then we
could track the careers of those
students for five to ten years to
see if this is a good idea."
Overall, though, Houghtalen
just wants to continue the
school's reputation.
"This is a wonderful place to
work; it's full of opportunity,"
he said. "I just want to continue
to develop committed alumni, so
that the door to the school is
open to everyone, especially
those who can't afford it them-
selves."
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WEATHER WATCH
FRIDAY
T-Storms/Hi 78 -Lo 52
SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy
/Hi 69 - Lo 45




May 11th -Spring Carnival
May 12th - RI-IA Canoe
Trip






May 19th - SAB Murder
Mystery location
and time to be
announced
May 20th - Last Supper
May 21st- Finals start at
8am
May 24th- Last final starts
at lpm
May 25th - ROTC
Commissioning
Ceremony
May 26th - Commence
ment
11 am at SRC
Fieldhouse
SGA is in need of creative
people with web design
experience. The initial task
will be updating the SGA
web page. Other projects
include an experimental
textbook exchange, on-line
class evaluations, and a
library of ideas web page
for the National Associa-
tion of Engineering School
Councils (NAESC). All
interested individuals
should leave contact infor-
mation at extension 8446.
Compensation is available.
EVENTS/NEWS
Student input sought for
dedication of White Chapel
A committee planning the
official dedication of the White
Chapel is seeking ideas about
how to involve the campus
community in the activities that
will make up the program for
the event. The dedication will
take place during the late after-
noon on Sunday, October 7.
The planning committee
includes faculty, staff, and stu-
dent representatives. It will con-
duct its next meeting on May
17.
The program will focus on a
non-denominational theme
because the chapel is intended
for use by persons of any reli-
gion. The committee wants to
create a program that will repre-
sent all the religions repre-
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sented within the campus
community. The dedication
ceremonies will last no more
than 75-90 minutes.
Ideas from the campus com-
munity should be sent to David
Piker, chair of the dedication
planning committee, by e-mail
or by calling ext. 8441.
During the program, John and
Elizabeth White, who donated
$1.5 million as the lead gift for
the construction of the White
Chapel will be honored. White
is a 1947 mechanical engineer-
ing graduate from Rose-Hul-
man. He is president of Hydro-
Power, Inc. of Terre Haute. In
1997, Rose-Hulman presented
him with an honorary degree.
OPEN MIC!
Join the madness one last time.
Tuesday, May 15th
starting at 8PM in the WORX
Free Carwash!
Sponsored by Circle-K
Sat. May 12 10am-2pm
At Hardees on the corner of
Wabash and 25th street
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times and locations may be
submitted to Campus
Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14
or extension 8418. More
detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific
information should be
submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must
be made by Wednesday at
noon in order to be
published in Events in the
Rose Thorn on Friday.
YOU GOT IT!
2001 Pontiac' Grand Am'
SE or IS
S16,795
Cash Back - S1,500"
GMgrad Cash-Off - 5400'
Your Price $14 895-
Finally got your degree. getting a real job. Need a new car. tali* your driving ambition with the CMgrad Prow."
• Your choice of any new Pontiac' • Quick, easy GMAC. financing at attractive rates'
• No credit history required, • No down payment on purchase' • GMgrad cash-off incentive \
Visit GMGRAD.com or call 1-800-964-GRAD for details.
FUSON
PONTIAC • BUICK • CADILLAC • TOYOTA
4325 U.S. Hwy. 41 South, Terre Haute, IN • 1-812-232-2364
• (All incentives subject to change)
t Available toward the purchase or lease of select 2000, 2001 or 2002 vehicles for eligible college graduates. You must either (I) be within 6 months ofgraduation or (2) have graduated within the past 2 years from a 2-year or 4-year college or post-graduate program. Graduate students are eligible during theirentire enrollment period. Certificate program students are not eligible. Must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 9/30/01 and apply to GMAC
financed purchase or lease. Length of finance contract is limited. Minimum amount financed required. Monthly payment deferral not available with GMACSmartLease or SmartBuy. Finance charges accrue from date of purchase. GMAC must approve. Not available with some other offers.Based on MSRP less $1.500 cash back incentive and $400 GM College Grad cash off.Tax, title, license and optional equipment extra. Not available with other offers.
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New class presidents




-Bring energy and enthusiasm
to the position
-Class trips and gatherings to
help the class bond as a whole
-Talk with fellow classmates
and voice their concerns at SGA,
RHA, and other organizations
-Represent the class as a whole
Why he thinks he is qualified
-Involved in many organiza-
tions
-Has the determination and
drive to see the class rise to the
next level
Why he ran
-His peers have suggested that
he run for class president
-Sees a great chance of attaining
his goals since he knows a large
part of the class
-Wants to see things get done
the way that they should
-Wants himself and everyone to
know as many people in the Soph-
omore Class as they can and be
closely associated with them
Organizations involved in








-Wants Junior class to do some-
thing no other class has done
-Unify the class
Why he thinks he is qualified
-Can be a leader when he needs
to be, but at the same time can fol-
low when it is in the best interest
of those involved
Why he ran
Feels disappointed in how this
last year has turned out, and wants
to push for more class involve-
ment
Organizations involved in
-RHA — Treasurer (2 years)
• -SGA — Senator for Scharpen-
berg Hall
-SGA — Sophomore Class Presi-
dent -SAB — Concerts Chair






-Get opinions and ideas from
fellow classmates to ensure that
senior sendoff and gifts are suc-
cessful
Have events throughout the
year to keep the class united
-Spend the budget effectively so
that our senior year can be
enjoyed by all
Why she thinks she is quali-
fied
-Has held many different lead-
ership positions and has worked
with a wide variety of people
-Is motivated and in touch with
many people in her class
-Believes that she will represent
the senior class well
Why she ran
-She thinks she has the motiva-
tion to do a good job and wants to
have a wonderful senior year that
everyone will remember
Organizations involved in
-Chi Omega — Campus Activi-
ties Director, Secretary




-SWE — Fundraising Chair
XaCi
upasoca
Congratulations on an awesome Greek Games!
Congratulations to Beth Emborsky for being Chi 0 of the week!






TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK




Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Solar
Phantom VI solar-powered car has opened a
commanding 195-mile lead after two days of
competing in the Formula Sun Grand Prix at
Heartland Park Raceway near Topeka, Kansas.
The Solar Phantom VI has been a model of
consistency so far in the national engineering
competition. The car traveled 120 laps during
Thursday's 8 I/2-hour session after completing
117 laps on the first day. That totals to 237 laps
(497.7 miles) on the 2.1-mile track.
Rose-Hulman's performance tops second
place Iowa State, which has completed 144 laps
(302.4 miles); Minnesota's Mankato and Winona
Universities, 143 laps; and North Dakota State,
1.14 laps.
Thirteen North American college teams are
competing in the three-day event, which con-
cludes at 5:30 p.m. on Friday.
Rose-Hulman is the defending Formula Sun
-champions. However, the team found itself in
second place heading into Day 3 last year and
won by 29.4 miles over the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla.
"We can't rest on our achievements over the
past two days. We came here to run three consis-
tent days and learn more about the performance
capabilities of our car. We've met those goals
during the past two days," states Solar Phantom
Officer Jake McKeegan.
Dan Helms was the Solar Phantom's driver on
Thursday morning. He was followed by Don Har-
rington and Chris Nicholson.
The Formula Sun winner could have the No. 1
starting position for this summer's American
Solar Challenge cross country solar car rally
from Chicago to Claremont, Calif.
FORMULA SUN STANDINGS (After Day 2)
ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOL-
OGY, 237 laps, 497.7 miles (1 lap = 2.1 miles);
Iowa State, 144, 302.4 miles; Mankato/Winona
(Minn.), 143, 300.3 miles; North Dakota State,
114; Missouri-Columbia, 85; Univ. of Michigan,
83; Messiah College (Pa.), 80; Univ. of Minne-
sota, 77; Texas A&M, 77; Univ. of Waterloo, 68;
Missouri-Rolla, 48; Principia College (III.), 35.
Editor's Note: As of a late night team update last night the team plans on running a solid day tomorrow,
and hopes to get another 100 plus miles on the car today if the weather holds. The team was also able to
impound the batteries early because of a high charge level.
it
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Professor 01 1110 Year
Dr. Andrew Kinley
Computer Science
We love Dr. Kinley here at the
Thorn. We think about him all
the time. We think about his
laugh, the way he dresses, and
the way he runs. We can't keep
the way he flips his long, golden
tresses out of our mind.
Wait. HE DOESN'T HAVE
HAIR.
Oops. We here at the Thorn are
apparently thinking of someone
else, but we'll give the award to
Kinley anyway. We like the fact
that he's been known to use
muppets in his OS lectures, and
we like being told that the other
class is way smarter than our
class.
2001
Best use of showers on campus
Fish Prank
Speed Ill
In an prank war between the
men of Speed 3 and Deming,
Deming made a drastic move RA
Matt Khale won't soon forget.
Late in the night, after the
Speed 3 patrol had long let their
guard down, the strike team
snuck into the bathroom.
A piece of glass was caulked
over the entrance to the shower
room, the draines were clogged,
and the showers were turned on.
Drawn on the glass dam was
a mocking replica of the "Speed
Rules Butt Picture" that had
been strewn about Deming Hall.
In a stroke of true genious, the
pranksters deposited several
goldfish into the flooded shower
room, many of which sadly did
not survive the encounter.
Matt Kahle was amused
enough to get pictures before he
cleaned up the mess.
Most Entertaining Professor of the Year
For any person who has wan-
dered the halls of Rose-Hulman,
you may have seen Dr. de la
Cova in one of his more interest-
ing outfits. He is the recepient of
the Most Entertaining Professor
Dr. Antonio de la Cova
Humanities
of the Year partly for his differ-
ent outfits as well as the stories
he tells. Just ask him about the
one-way road in Mexico on one
of his more interesting field
trips, and we are sure you will
understand.
Best New Club on Campus
Breakdancing Club
What more can be said about
the breakdancing club than,
"Lets get funky."
Filling in a gaping hole in the
extracurricular dance scene, the
breakdancing club found a
suprisingly large following on a
previously groove-free campus.




Cool toys that he allows his
floor to use, a neat car that he
takes members of his floor to
BWs in, and for just being a cool
guy, dan costenaro is our resi-
dent assistant of the year. Living
in Deming can be hard enough,
but dan manages not only to do
it, but to keep a bunch of fresh-
men under control.
But the real reason we voted
him resident assistant of the year
was for the time at dinner when
dan sat down at the baby grand
and performed concert quality
classical music for the remaining
diners. Kudos for a very good
year dan, and you are more than
welcome to come back and play
for us in the future.
Best Established Club of the Year
Bonfire
They build and then they burn.
What could be better? Bonfire not
only ends in flames of glory but
creates bonds between freshmen.
This years bond fire might have
been a little wet but wait until
next year's building rush. Two
weeks, four hundred freshmen,
one bonfire. Can they do it? My
guess, Yes. For 79 years the bon-
fire has been a staple of home-
coming here at Rose-Hulman.
Even though Vigo county has
outlawed Bonfire the tradition
will continue through the thick
and thin until the end of time.
Harrison is net only very
cool, but he has survived
being stuck as the only SA
on Speed 3 due to his part-
ner's acedemic trouble.




Harrison is known not
only for his cousin, Adri-
anne who comes to visit,
and for his mad Tony
Hawk skills. Harrison is
also the center snare for
Southwind, a Division I
DCI drum and bugle corps.
His floor affectionately
refers to him as Marty.




curricular activities is no small
feat of skill, but McKeown
found time to play soccer, bas-
ketball, and softball. Even with
the infamous Rose academic
load. On top of it all, she was
successfull in each endeavor. For
this, Molly McKeown is a Thorn
athlete of the year.
Service Project of the Year
Valentine Concert, Triangle
Triangle hosted the Debbie Val-
entine Concert last weekend.
Debbie Valentine is a RHIT staff
member, whom was paralized
from the neck down in a car acci-
dent.
For putting on a great concert
for an extremely worthwhile
cause, the Triangle Debbie Valen-
tine Concert in our Service
Project of the Year.
Male Athlete of the Year
Andrew Schipper
Sophomore, mechanical engineering




women's softball tie for
this year's award.
Coach Jim Shaw and the
men's basketball team won
their 2nd SCAC title in the
last three years after start-
ing the season 2-6
Jody Prete led the
women's softball team to a
22-18 record, an impres-
sive stride from last years
3-21 mark, setting this as a
record year, the first win-
ning season for womens
sports here at RHIT. The
team also shared the divi-
sion title with DePauw.
Schipper qualified for the
indoor pole-vault nationals for the
second straight year, and placed
3r, dand defended his SCAC pole
vault championship from last
year. For his oustanding abilities
over the year, Schipper is the
Thorn's Male Athlete of the Year.
The Rose Thorn
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Honoring Rose-Hulman's Best
Since no one submitted nominations the Thorn staff picked the fol-





The worst or best, depending
on how you see it all.students
email this year had to do not only
with a female athlete that many
of the male persuasion find irre-
sistible, but also with a computer
virus.
You may or may not remember
the Kournikova virus. Particu-
larly hard hitting for people who
like questionable pictures of
women on their computers the
virus was a threat earlier this
year.
IAIT sent out several emails
warning about trying to open the
file titled "Kournikova.jpg.bbs".
For the sheer volume of email
warning about this virus, this
message wins the distinction of
being the "Worst all.students
Email".
Prof Quote of the Year
Dr. Kinley
Computer Science
"Friends can touch your privates."
Volume 36, Issue 0
Dr. Kinley explaining the purpose of friend functions and private
member variables in a CS231 lab.
We here at the Thorn dearly love Dr. Kinley, and wonder if he's
ever definitively figured out who was sending the fozzies.
Best Prank on the entire Campus
Blumberg Residents
Rubber Duckies
After spending over $120, dealing
with a supplier who refused to ship
directly to them, and a short trip to St.
Louis for yellow rubber ducks, the
residents of Blumberg (otherwise
known as the Avian Instrumentality
Project), gave the campus a 2nd of
April treat. The body of water affec-
tionately referred to as Scum Pond
was festooned with 96 yellow rubber
duckies ("because green would look
weird"). Each duck took about 20
minutes to hand number and have its
anchoring system and self-righting
mechanism installed. The ducks
were then deployed at around 4 am
on the morning of the second.
Because of their ingenuity, great
sense of humor, and because the
entire campus would rather have the
yellow duckies back instead of the
current yellow poop machines inhab-
iting the lakes, the Thorn has
bestowed this award on the members
of Blumberg who took part in the
Avian Instrumentality Project.
Worst On-Campus Voice Mails
The water is off... no wait.. .just joking
When the hot water was
turned off for the Triplets, that
was one thing. They informed us
well in advance, and allowed us
to reschedule our showers. We
would thank them for that,
except that our planning was for
naught. Shortly after the water
was turned off, they "changed
their minds" and rescheduled
the outage for later that night,
mucking up the best planned






Rumor has it that the Senior
Prank this year is a work of
genius. Since the Thorn has
heard such great things about this
year's prank, we have decided to
grant a preemptive prank award.
The rumors include hints at
freshman enslavement and ziggu-
rat building, but since we heard
this from our slightly buzzed (to
which he says "slightly? Ha!")
humor editor we will wait in
anticipation. NOW DON'T LET
US DOWN!!!
This year's best residence
hall award goes to Blumberg.
Besides being the home of the
rubber duckies, Blumberg
played an active role in the
social scene on the campus with
the Halloween party. Not to
mention Matthew Price the




residents in the wee hours of
the morning with water guns,
and instigate massive water,
soap, and rubber ball fights.
The hall also sponsors semi
quarterly Fourth Dimension
Climbing races, Grossest
Thing in the Fridge contests,
and weekly trips to BW3s.
Biggest Belt Buckle of the Year
William "Bill" R Packham
Not only did this EE senior spend part of his summer
breaking horses in Texas, he donates time to train horses at
the Hulman Ranch. Bill is also an avid country and classic
swing dancer. Girls if you have not danced with him you
missed out. So for being an all around gentleman with a big
belt, the Thorn bestows the Biggest Belt Buckle Award on
Bill Packham.
Best Place to Live Off-Campus
Home Avenue
There's no denying that Home ened at all hours of the night by
Avenue is the place to be if police sirens and chillin' on the
you're a commuter... well, as porch with a bottle of Colt 45...
long as you enjoy being awak- Oh, Yeah!
The Thorn wishes to
congratulate this year's
seniors.
To the rest of the Rose
community have a great
summer and we'll see
you next year.







The Logan Library has
begun to expand its current
library of books to include
Rocket E-Books. An E-Book
is the electronic equivalent of
a book. It looks a lot like a
palm pilot and is about the
same size as any other book
you may carry. However, it
contains volumes of material.
The one E-Book available at
the Logan Library contains a
small library of classical liter-
ature, a dictionary, and a user
manual.
The actual coolness of this
product is very high. Imagine
having twenty or more books
in the palm of your hand. If
you do not understand a word
you have a dictionary right
there to look it up. If you're in
low lighting there is a back-
light to help you see the pages.
Never again do you need to
worry about flaws in the print,
missing pages, or paper cuts.
It seems like a dream come
true on the surface.
The real problem is the
available content. Many new
books are available for the E-
Book but they cost nearly the
same price. You will not have
to worry about this checking it
out at the library. However
because of the price the library
doesn't have tic. largest selec-
tion of books available for the
E-Book. Most of the books in
the E-Book are classics by
Homer, Emerson, and Plato.
This isn't exactly your regular
recreational reading.
The content is available for
the E-Book and if the library
makes a sizable investment in
this technology the E-books
could be very good. We could
get textbooks or reference
materials for classes in the
future.
One day E-Books could
really catch on and even make
a dent in the book printing
industry, but until then stick to
standard books. However, I do
suggest you check the E-Book
out just for fun.







This evening, (Friday, May
11th), is the Spring
Carnival, which
will take place on
Speed Lawn. This
is an annual event
around this time
of the year. Last
year, you may
remember it tak-





year, it is back
where it should









of you had a
chance to experi-
safely secured in their para-
chute-style harnesses. Fri-
day's entertainment should be
just as fun. Examples such as
inflatable rings hosting massive
boxing glove matches and har-
nessed beanbag races will sure
to be present.
Later on, the first of the
night's shows will be The
Mapapa African Acrobats.
Originally from Bombasa,
during half-time shows at
sporting events around the
world. Expect to see stunts
such as human pyramids, limbo
dancing under flaming bars,
hurling themselves through
hoops, and other gravity defy-
ing thrills.
Following the acrobats, Citi-
zen's Arrest will take the
stage. Citizen's Arrest man-
aged to record, mix, and pro-
Do not try this at home. These are highly trained individuals who have gone
through years of atheltic conditioning. www.mapapa.com
ence a piece of the Spring Car-
nival in the Air Ascention
(brought to you by Kramer
Entertainment). For those of
you who didn't get a chance to,
a helium balloon (1/8th the
scale of a regular hot air bal-
loon) gave riders a chance to
"float" and "bounce" effort-
lessly up to 100 feet in the air,
giving an awesome view of the
campus. This was all done
without the use of burners,
gases, or tanks with riders
Kenya, these seven men will
bounce, bop, and balance to a
joyful Benga beat combining
ancient Chinese acrobatic feats
with rich East African tradi-
tion. They have won numerous
National Acrobatic Competi-
tions in Kenya and were named
"Best New Act" at the 1990
Edinburgh Festival in Scotland.
Since then, they have per-
formed in Canada, Japan, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Europe,
and the United States as well as
duce 13 songs in 3 days back in
May of 2000. The songs were
featured on their new album,
Whatever Happens, released at
their Record Release Party on
April 21st. Their music has a
raw taste of punk rock native to
many small college groups.
Whatever Happens is available
for download on their website,
www.citizens-arrest.com.
Be sure to stop by the Spring
Carnival later on tonight as it




Security Guards available to
Rose-Hulman Fraternity,
Sorority, and Private Parties. Call
1-888-822-5051 or 1-812-895-
0710. Leave a message.
HELP WANTED
Summer Camp for Girls
In Clay County hiring counselors,
lifeguards, and a waterfront
director for summer. Competitive
Salaries, rewarding experience
with children. Call Camp
Manager at 800- 232-0104
The Rose Thorn needs a work
study student to work in the
office. The student would answer
phones and call business to
inquire about advertising.
FOR SALE
1996 Plymouth Neon, 24000
miles, 4-door, AC, AM/ FM, well
maintained. $6250 call (812) 939-
2445
1996 Ford Ranger XLT SC 2WD
4.0 L V6, AT, AL, AW, CC, TS,
$3500 stereo w/ CD, alloy
wheels, TSL off road tires, Tow
Package, Chrome Box, bed liner,
flowmaster muffler. Asking
$11500, Call Jon @ 8776856
1994 van -- Plymouth Grand
Voyager, LE, one owner,
excellent condition, new tires,
keyless entry, black, $4500. Call
234-8462 or 877-8303.
1995 Eagle Talon Tsi turbo, 5
spd, 68.5K miles, good condition,
black, shaded windows, must sell,
buying pickup, $8500 obo. 765-
455-2041 or 812-877-8775 Kyle
Gossman
FOR RENT
3 to 6 bedroom houses for
students 2 plus bath, furnished
with refrigerator, range, dish
washer, washer and dryer central
air, and furniture including beds
desks, dresser, etc. Convenient to
campus and good areas. Ample
parking, 24-hour emergency
services. 478-9286
3 or 4 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, east, no pets, $550
per month plus utilities. 877-2910
Now Renting for
Summer and Fall
Studios, I to 5 bedroom Apartments, and
Houses
Close to Campus
Spacious, tura of the Century Housing at
Affordable Prices for Responsible Students
Our Tenants Are Our Best Reference
FRAZER PROPERTIES
232-4486
Specialising in Student floustng Since 190








The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is 15
cents.
All other classified advertisements
are S3.00 for the first 30 words and
15 cents for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance.
Furnished or unfurnished. 3
bedroom house. East, clean,
carpeted, no pets, $550 per month
plus utilities. 877-2910
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by e-
mailing thom@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions: 5p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
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Tidbits
Baseball — The Engineers split their
senior day contest with Thomas Moore
College of Kentucky. After dropping the
first game 3-11, the Engineers bounced
back to topple the Saints by a score of 18-
4.
Senior Andy Tochterman hit a home run
in his final at bat. The blast over the right
field wall was the 13th of Tochterman's
career.
The Engineers concluded the season
with 29 wins, the second highest total in
team history.
Golf -- The Engineers successfully
defended the Giant Engineer Trophy for
the third straight year. The men defeated
Wabash college in an 18 hole match at the
Brickyard Crossing course at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. This was the fourth
match for the trophy.
The golf team recognized junior Jeremy
Roehm at the spring sports award banquet
for having the 2001 low stroke average.
Rochm averaged 77.88 strokes per round,
and ranked 17th in the region.
Track and Field -- The track team rec-
ognized sophomore Anna Burgner and
junior Erica Snyder as the co-most valu-
able runners on the women's side.
Junior Matt Cosby was recognized as
the top male runner. Sophomore Andrew
Schipper grabbed top honors in the jumps,
and junior Maggy Lowry for the throwers.
Schipper will compete in the NCAA
Division III nationals at Millikin Univer-
sity on the 24th of May.
Softball — Sophomore Jennifer Clev-
enger was honored as the team's most
improved player. This is the second
straight year Clevenger has received the
award.
Freshman Sarah Sanborn received the
Coaches' award. Freshman Nikki Rose-
now was also honored as the team's most
valuable player.
Women's Tennis — Sophomore Alison
Bailey received the Beverly Pleus Sports-
manship Award. A tree will be planted on
Bailey's behalf beside the tennis courts.
Trivia Answers John Kerr was the
only coach in the NBA to win the "Coach
of the Year" award for a team with a losing
record.
Terry Sawchuk is the only goalie in the
NHL to record 100 career shutouts.
Editor's Note
I would like to take the time to thank
the people who have made the sports
pages of the Thorn a success this past
spring
First to Lindsey, our Editor-in-Chief,
without her guidance, these pages would
never have been laid out, nor would I
have been afforded the opportunity to be
the sports editor.
To Kyle and Don, their photography
has added punch to the stories, and at
times filled space so I could continue to
be modestly successful with school.
To Kevin Lanke, for putting up with
my statistical questions, and creating an
interest in the statistical sports world.
The experiences from his office have
opened a world of opportunities to meet
new people, and broaden my horizons.
To the athletes and coaches, your
input, quotes, and interviews have not
only made writing stories fun, but also
interesting. I have learned more about
golf and journalism from the offices in
the SRC than I ever dreamed of.
To the readers, thank you for reading
the junk I assemble. I know it's nor-
mally pretty bad, but I do my best.
Thank you for the experience, and I
look forward to publishing a more excit-
ing sports page come fall.
--Dan Gallagher
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McGuire, Krause highlight awards banquet
RHIT SID Office





McGuire and dual-sport athlete
Steve Krause were recognized as
the top male and female senior
athletes at Rose-Hulman last Sun-
day night. The Ruel Fox Burns
blankets are annually presented to




eight school volleyball records.
She holds career records for
games played (506), service aces
RHIT SID Office
John Walton recieved the
Mutchner award for his dedi-
cation to Rose-Hulman ath-
letics.
(159), assists (2,352), and digs
(1,505). McGuire also holds sin-
gle season records for games,
aces, and assists. The computer
engineering major leaves Rose-
Hulman as the volleyball pro-
gram's first four-year letter win-
ner.
Krause made his mark on the
gridiron and baseball diamond
over the past four years. In foot-
ball, Krause started the final 30
games of his career, splitting his
playing time between left tackle,
right tackle, and tight end. He
earned second-team Verizon Aca-
demic All-District Honors in
football, and was named to the
All-SCAC team as a right tackle
this past season.
On the diamond, Krause
compiled a .271 batting aver-
age, six triples, and two home
runs as a catcher. The civil engi-
neering major eamed seven var-
sity letters at Rose-Hulman -
three in football and four in
baseball.
Senior baseball standout
Andy Tochterman picked up the
Sam Hulbert Award for sports-
manship at the banquet. Toch-
terman split his time on the
ballfield between the outfield,
designated hitter's slot, and on
the mound. He shares the career
triples lead with fellow senior
Jason Fox. Tochterman is on the
top ten list in eleven statistical
baseball categories at Rose-Hul-
man, including fourth on the
strike out list with 159.
Senior soccer player/softball
manager Megan Switzer was pre-
sented with the Hulbert award as
well. Switzer split time on the
soccer field as both a midfielder
and goalie. She has also served as
team manager for the first two
years of the softball program.
The John Logan award, pre-
sented annually to the graduating
senior with the highest grade
point average, was presented to
tennis player Robert Kober, and
soccer player/swimmer Julia Van
Winkle.
Kober played the number one
singles and doubles position the
past year, and is the second con-
secutive men's tennis player to
earn the award, with Eric Marion
being the first.
Van Winkle ranks second on
eight career soccer statistical lists
and also holds two swimming
records.
John Walton, a groundskeeper
and mechanic at Rose-Hulman
earned the John Mutchner Award.
The award is presented annually
to the gentleman who unselfishly
gives his time to the athletic pro-
gram. Walton oversees the main-
tenance of the outdoor athletic
and intramural fields. His contri-
butions have kept the fields in top
condition all year.
Dr. Patsy Brackin received the
Rosie Award, an award presented
to the lady who unselfishly con-
tributes to the athletic program.
Brackin is the faculty athletic rep-
resentative at Rose-Hulman and a
long-time baseball supporter. This
is the second time she has won
the award, the first coming in
1997.
The Jess Lucas Spirit Award,
presented annually to the individ-
ual whose support of Rose-Hul-
man athletics moves above and
beyond the norm, was presented
to Junior Maggie "Skippy"
Lowry. Serving as the mascot at
many athletic events, Lowry also
participates on the track and vol-
leyball teams. She has also earned
all-conference honors for the
track team twice.
The athletic department com-
pleted another successful season,
with the men's basketball team
claiming a share of the SCAC
title and the women's softball
team splitting the SCAC Eastem
Division Title. Junior Chris Unton
continued the Rose-Hulman tradi-
tion, claiming a spot on the Veri-
zon Academic All-America team,
and the baseball team recorded
their second-highest win total in
program history.
Good luck to all the seniors and
thank you, all athletes, for a mem-
orable and exciting athletic year.
RHIT SID Office
Junior Maggie "Skippy" Lowry received the Jess Lucas Spirit award
for playing Rosie, seen here with J.J. Jumper, the NCAA mascot
Baseball, Softball all-SCAC teams announced
Dan Gallagher
Sports Editor 
Four softball and five baseball
players highlighted their respec-
tive sports in the All-SCAC
teams released by the conference
office this week. Seniors Andy
Tochterman, Jason Fox, Zach
Miller, Travis Soyer, and junior
Robert Chandler represented the
baseball team while freshmen
Stacy Gonya, Tabatha Doughty,
Sarah Bireley, and Nikki Rose-
now represented the softball
team.
Tochterman earned All-SCAC
recognition as a designated hitter,
completing the season with a
.438 batting average, 13 doubles,
five triples, and six home runs.
His totals in hits (60) and doubles
rank third on the single season
list.
Fox picked up all-conference
outfielder honors by batting .420
with 12 doubles, three home
runs, and a school record six tri-
ples. In his career, Fox has hit 11
triples, tying him with Tochter-
man atop the list.
Miller tied a school record with
44 runs, and batted .412 on the
season while playing second
base. Miller also lead the team
with seven stolen bases.
Soyer recovered from an early
season broken hand to record a
3.80 ERA and four wins from the
mound.
Chandler led the Engineers
pitching staff with seven wins, 75
strikeouts, and an ERA of 3.22.
His performance on the mound
restricted opponents to a .194
batting average.
Gonya earned all-conference
softball recognition as an out-
fielder. She batted .308 with 11
doubles and a team record four
home runs. The freshman also
batted in 30 runs and slugged
.517 in her first season for the
Engineers.
Doughty was named to the all-
conference team as a pitcher. She
tossed 16 complete games and
collected nine wins. From the
plate, Doughty batted .313 with
42 hits and 39 runs scored.
Bireley, a designated hitter,
batted .349 with eight doubles in
29 games. After recovering from
a broken finger, Bireley moved to
third base in the SCAC tourna-
ment.
Rosenow collected all-confer-
ence honors at second base, and
finished second in player of the
year balloting. She led the league
in batting (.547), hits (70), dou-
bles (19), and runs scored (45).
Rosenow's batting ranks fourth
among NCAA division III play-
ers, and her doubles total ranks
sixth. From the mound, Rosenow
recorded ten wins, and ranks
among the league leaders in
ERA, strikeouts, and winning
percentage.
Junior Matt King and freshman
Matt Moore earned all-SCAC
honorable mention recognition.
King shared playing time with
senior Steve Krause at the
catcher's position and Moore's
set a freshman record with seven
home runs
Senior first baseman Christine
Trossman earned all-SCAC hon-
orable mention honors in softball
as well. Trossman batted .360 on
the season, and has started every
game in the history of the softball
program.
Both the baseball and softball
teams capped successful sea-
sons, with the men collecting 29
wins, their second highest total
ever and the women winning 22,
their best. The softball team also
earned a share of the SCAC East-
ern Division title, sharing the
honors with DePauw University.
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Top Ten Ways To Go Out In Style
O Stand up at a final and dive out the window headfirst
O Point your wallet at a corn stalk. Death by crop
o Five girls simultaneously, yeah, or Ron, either way...
o Run at the geese screaming, "Rumplestiltskin!!!"
43 Organize a raid on Lopez. Bring your hockey stick
o Laid to rest in a gold trim coffin, wearing your best threads, as your homies
pour beer on the ground. Out of respect, and all
o Lead Sammy to believe that you will single-handedly make us not #1
• Engineer a massive trebuchet, weighted by ARA cream of broccoli soup
o Swim upstream to the spawning pool where you were born, mate, die
O Two words: Winnebago
Mempleton to graduating Seniors:
"Donate money, or we cut you.
Terre Haute, IN
"We're serious. Contribute
money, or we'll take this knife
and cut you. We'll hunt you
down, kill your pets, and make
you sorry you forgot about your
alma matter. Please give."
This announcement came
from Mempleton representa-
tives in a mass all-senior mail-
ing on Tuesday. The mailing
explained the campus tradition
of alumni donation and the
need for these donations to
defray operating costs. It also
explained the fact that alumni
will be "cut" if they fail to
donate regularly.
Several seniors agreed with
the goal, but expressed con-
cern over the possiblity of
being "cut."
"I understand their position,
but I don't think threatening
people with a knife is the best
way to solicit contributions.
People are much more afraid
of fire. Perhaps they should
threaten to burn us?" said Hay-
wood Jabuzof, a CE.
"Quite frankly, I'm impressed
by their commitment to financ-
ing the school's operations. It's
drive like this that makes this
school number one. Now if
you'll excuse me, I have to
change my identity to hide from
the 'donation goons'," said a
senior who requested anonym-
ity (Dave Wiffle, CO).
Of course, underclassmen
with workstudy will benefit
under the new initiative. Work-
study students will be
employed in great numbers at
the "Rose Cut-A-Thon." Shiv
wielding student workers will
be sent door to door across the
nation, "soliciting" contribu-
tions from Rose Grads.
Any students with workstudy
and psychotic tendencies, or
neuroses that they would like
to nurture are encouraged to
visit Mempleton today.
The administration also has
backup plans in case threats
and mob style hits do not gen-
erate the necessary level of
contributions. An aggressive
"organ reclamation" program
is planned for the less gener-
ous seniors, which will gener-
ate at least $100,000 per
harvest. White slavery is also a
possibility.
Of course, some safety
minded seniors have turned to
the obvious solution: Mr. T.
"I pity the fool who comes
after my client with a shiv! I'll
build a tank out of a Corrola
and sheet metal to go after
them!" said Mr. T.
A Whole Frikkin' Crapload of Prof Quotes
'Clear'? Clear as a bell? Everybody? Okay."
--Dr Kirtly, on electron charge distribution
"How can I remember anything when I'm inundated
with stupid freshmen?"
-Dr Kinley in Machine Learning on ... something we
forgot about
"An eye for an eye cartel is just like the relationship
between a father and teenage daughter. You screw up
once, and I'll never forgive you."
-Dr Bremmer, on some economic thing ...
"And that's when I learned that 747's carry straight
jackets."
-Dr. Ovens, in a tangent on air rage
"You guys should be looking at girls and not at those
little stick figures."
-Dr. Hatten after observing a bunch of guys watching
stick-figure martial-arts animation
"I love it when spring comes around, and girls start
wearing shorts."
-Dr. Hatten while walking down the hall
"The baboon stopped breathing, so he gave it mouth
to mouth"
-Dr. Hulbert, on Baboon experiments
Got a prof quote?! Do ya? Huh! Too bad. We don't
give a damn. Send them to someone who cares (flip-
side@rose-hulman.edu).
A Message from the Flipside Staff
Ah, the reading public. Despite all my best efforts, you are still
alive to read these words.
This displeases me. I shall have to discipline the winged humor
monkey I named "Vito." I distinctly remember taking him aside
one day and casually mentioning how "horrible" it would be if
each and every one of my readers suffered a horrible accident.
Vito did not take the hint. He will suffer.
Still, I skirt around the issue I mean to discuss like a Mormon
around Nevada. I am upset over your continued survival because
I have run out of time to eliminate you. It seems I am graduating.
Hopefully, the apprentice dark lord we've been grooming as a
replacement will serve well. Someday the humor empire he cre-
ates might rival mine.
You see, I could leave the extant empire in place for my succes-
sor, but that would be too "nice." The phrase "Scorched earth"
has a much more satisfying ring to it.
The execution of the humor slaves continues at a regular pace.
They are told that they are to be freed, led single file to a door,
and pushed through. The door, of course, is the feeder to a meat
grinding facility. The resultant mix is repackaged as "beef substi-
tute", and sold to blind Croatoan orphans.
Yet I digress again. To the point then: I must leave for now, but
do not assume that I will stay away forever. Someday I shall
return. And on that day, I will claim your souls.
-The Dark Lord of Humor
Shoutouts to my peeps:
Ted - for being an endless source of material
Don - for getting into that street fight with vidal sasoon, and losing
Barb - for providing inspiration on demand
My Marshmallow Peeps - for keeping it real with that o-so-sweet sugar flava
Matt - for constantly proofing the crap we come up with
The readers - for reading the volumes of shtuff we've put out
Lindsey -for nerfing the menstrual hut, and not killing the humor staff over it
Gregory - for making love to the camera on demand. Filthy slut.
My humor monkeys - for bringing me frozen margueritas.
The cartoonists who let their work appear in this page - those scars will heal
Remember, this page is rated:
These ratings are provided for your benefit. Read responsibly.
































































Historic Macon has long been
known as the hub of central Georgia.
This bustling metropolis houses three
universities, three major museums,
convention centers galore, and the
world famous hockey team: the Macon
Whoopee. Please consider Macon as a
viable vacation destination next time
you plan a family vacation. You won't
be disappointed.
'Cause nothing sme like Macon,
BUT MACON!!!
This ad brought to you by the Macon, GA chamber of commerce
Flipside 'does' Human Interest
Some legal hoopla may postpone McVeigh's
execution. Haitian hotel- owners simulta-
neously smack themselves in the forehead.
See "Flipside 'does' human interest"-
Page <undefined>
--. - • -
This Week in History
-1805 Wales
Railroad visionaries develop "Iron Horse."
Sadly, it fails to whinney, nicker, or eat hay.
See "Costs $.25 cents per ride" - Page 10
Dr. Smack buys Yahoo! for $4
Zek communities revamped to eliminate
problems like "Wave of my pet kicks my ss,"
smack will now be laid town instead.
See "Innoruuk says, 'BEER!" - Page 11
e Little Line o u spot : The content of the Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, it does not represent the views or opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. It probablydoesn't represent anybody's opinions, 'cause it's all just a joke. One time, Joe claimed his dad invented the electron gun, Joe's a wookie. All material is copyright of it's respective owner. Odpyal SUXOR!!!
